Los Angeles ORT College/11095
To: Angel Del Villar
7/25/2011 12:12:18 PM
Is Now Hiring!

280476
142 S. BRAND GLENDALE, CA 91204
Phone Number: Unavailable
www.tjxjobs.com
FEIN: 04 2207613

Merchandise Associate
Number of Openings: 2

Salary Range: $8-$9

Benefits: Associate discount, optional participation in 401(k) plan

Part-Time/Full-Time: Part-Time

Job Requirements: (Full or Part-Time) Responsible for assisting in the daily operations of the store. Must be able to work in the areas of
merchandise presentation, processing, markdowns, cashier, customer service, fitting room (if applicable) and layaway (if applicable). Greets,
interacts with and thanks customers on a regular basis. Maintains housekeeping standards of area, including ongoing recovery. Performs other
duties, as assigned.
Job Qualifications: -Ability to work a flexible schedule, including nights and weekends
-Good verbal skills
-Energetic and enthusiastic
-Professional appearance
-Ability to stand for extended periods of time
-Capacity for lifting up to 50 lbs, reaching overhead, bending, twisting
-Willingness to work as part of a team
- Responsible, dependable and honest

Apply in person at store location or distribution center
Salary will always start at no less than the state minimum wage

For Community Partner Use Only:
To obtain employment verification, please include applicant name & social security number below and email wfdservices@fadv.com or fax 317-324-3039 to First
Advantage (FADV). FADV will respond with employment verification. Note: FADV does not process or screen applications for The TJX Companies, Inc. Each applicant
must submit an application in person.
Applicants referred:

Please contact FADV at 317-818-7874 with any questions. Thank you for your assistance. We appreciate you sending qualified applicants to our
stores and facilities.
This Job Posting will expire in 10 days

tjxjobs.com

Los Angeles ORT College/11095
To: Angel Del Villar
7/25/2011 12:12:18 PM
Is Now Hiring!

280501
750 S SEPULVEDA BLVD EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245
Phone Number: (310) 607-9646
www.tjxjobs.com
FEIN: 04 2207613

Merchandise Associate
Number of Openings: 1

Salary Range: $7.25 - $8

Benefits: Associate discount, optional participation in 401(k) plan

Part-Time/Full-Time: Part-Time

Job Requirements: (Full or Part-Time) Responsible for assisting in the daily operations of the store. Must be able to work in the areas of
merchandise presentation, processing, markdowns, cashier, customer service, fitting room (if applicable) and layaway (if applicable). Greets,
interacts with and thanks customers on a regular basis. Maintains housekeeping standards of area, including ongoing recovery. Performs other
duties, as assigned.
Job Qualifications: -Ability to work a flexible schedule, including nights and weekends
-Good verbal skills
-Energetic and enthusiastic
-Professional appearance
-Ability to stand for extended periods of time
-Capacity for lifting up to 50 lbs, reaching overhead, bending, twisting
-Willingness to work as part of a team
- Responsible, dependable and honest

Apply in person at store location or distribution center
Salary will always start at no less than the state minimum wage

For Community Partner Use Only:
To obtain employment verification, please include applicant name & social security number below and email wfdservices@fadv.com or fax 317-324-3039 to First
Advantage (FADV). FADV will respond with employment verification. Note: FADV does not process or screen applications for The TJX Companies, Inc. Each applicant
must submit an application in person.
Applicants referred:

Please contact FADV at 317-818-7874 with any questions. Thank you for your assistance. We appreciate you sending qualified applicants to our
stores and facilities.
This Job Posting will expire in 10 days

tjxjobs.com

